
givv wel|
iuw lliev would give »o opiulou 

without the utiuoet curesml without ever being 
mindful of tlw cuiiaequuncsia Unit might attend 
»n imprudent decision1 men who would never 
for an instant leave eight of the poesibiiitj of 
»u«h a catastrophe as that which has actually 
occurred 1 Was a commission, composed of 
engineers, ehipliuilders add sailors or even 
one of each, issued ! No! What then wee 
done! Why the administration with their wives, 
daughters relations and friends were invited 
hy Mr. Whitney, the contractor or would-be 
contractor to a Champagne picnic voyage to 
Shedisc, and beck to Charlottetown. The 
Premier, Mr. Pope. Mr. Lord, sad a brave end 
gallant crew of ohoioe spirits went with them, 
and, hy all accounts, a merry time they had of 
it. Now we by no means wish to have it 
thought that wo find any great fault with this. 
It was all natural euough ; only we fear that 
the client pa gne, and other stimulante might 
hate been used so freely ee to have clouded 
the intellect, not m little perhaps. Bet will it 
be pretended hy the moet ardent admirer of 
Mr. Colne or hie administration, that tide was 
a business-like mode of oondueting ne enquiry 
into the suiting qualities of the veeeel, of tes
ting the soundness of the Engine, end its 
capability of witbatauding the extremely tem
pestuous weather, which is with greater.or lees 
degrees of force to be calculated upon and 
provided against In the autumn of the yeert 
The advertisement eet forth that the vassal wan
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Mail Service
the old vessel, but the
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ThiaMdllie "

less than loîTme

SeeMteiiStiS^,
proper to impale to the Executive still more 
un worthy and selfish motives, namely, to de
prive Mr. Peake of the contract. This demande 
a refutation, which a statement of a (ter fects
^^remaV^nfmSnent*«aeyi?to office, they 

flM that no eo+lgéat had been entered into 
teith Mr. Püake (hr running the How or carry- 
M»g*he mails ; >wwdtg)y advertisements were 
published, tolling for tenders for eooveyiag the 
mails by a steamboat, of equal power to his 
veeeel. Th this advertisement no application 

A letter from Mr. Peeke 
„ Mag to carry the 

dwv refusing to enter Into any eoatrae 
received and accepted, without any contract, 
thus leaving Mr. Peake quite unshackled.

The reciprocity entered tele by the twe govenuneeis 
this year (1861), gave such a stimulas to trade, that 
it became obvions that mere competent means for 
transporting oar prod ace to the timer Colonies aed 
Stems eheuli he eapplied, and eeggmmd the propriety 
aed asceeeity ef plseag a compel eet steam power at 
the disposal of ear (armors aed trade», and led to the 
uitrodaclioe of the JUbatroet, which veeeel, however, 
subsequently proved too large and expensive

advertiea for 
boat ef not
Charlottetown, Bedeqae and Sbediac. Independent 
of my own coovictioe of the necessity of placing a 
.veeeel of great steam power and carrying capacity 
than the Aoeeapon the station, I wee erged hy parties 
in Kietoe and other placée to carry ont this manse re, 
the Utility of whieh became every day mere apparent. 
It mast, therefore, be evident le every person of 
ordinary intellect, that hotiilhy to Mr. Peeke was 
altogether eet 6f the qeeetion. As well might Mr, 
Pope, who bed a veeeel employed between Bedeque 
end Sbediac, tara roend and say, this is a conspiracy 
against me, and yon sboeid net play off each a trick 
■pon a member of year government. Thee a liberal 
and neceeeary mease ns of the government, producing 
benefits open the community, has been conetraed into 
a desire to gratify a private grodga.

The advertisement for tenders continued ia the 
papers daring the winter, witbeet inducing an offer 
from a contractor, or elicit «eg an objection from any 
member of the House or from any person oat of it. 
About two or throe weeks after the time for entering 
into a contract had eipired, Mr. Whitney arrived 
from 8t, John, aed offered the Fairy Qeeen. 1 told 
him that the time for entering into a contract had 
passed by. Independent ef which Mr. Peake had pet 
the Roee into proper order, aed it woeld be an act of 
Hijoatiee to that gentleman to interfere with him, after 
expending so much money epoo her boilers. Sic. 
However, ee there woeld be e meeting ef the Council 
in • dry or two, he wee at liberty to moite a proposal. 
A Mr deys sstweqwert, while talking with the 
Clovetnm ee the market square, Mr. Owen, agent 
for the Roee, earn# up, and stated that he was 
m|nested by Mr. Peeke te eny, that having learned 
that Mr- Whitney was hero for the perpeee of offering 
a steamboat for the government nee, he hoped that 
Mr. Whitney*» offer woeld be accepted, and in order 
that ee inconvenience should accrue, be would 
commue le ply lbs Roee until replaced by the Fairy 
Queue. Ae offer embodyieg such liberality ofeeeti- 
tneet demanded to be met by e reciprocal feeling, and 
1 determined to wait upon Mr. Peake iuffnediately, 
and to imp rasa epee him, that it wee not the desire of 
the government to make any alteration in the carrying 
of the made for that eeeeoe. particularly as he had 
)ust launchel late a good deal of expense in refitting 
his veeeel. W heron poo Mr. Peake opened hie ledger 
and shewed me that it did not pay anything like a 
hundred a year ever expense», and it would be better 
for him to sell her, now that be had her in good re
pair.

Now, Sir, I cannot drecover in the course of the 
négociations between Mr. Peake and the government, 
that a sentiment of dieeedefection emanated from that 
gentleman, or that he evinced the slightest manifesta
tion of having been badly need. All impediments 
being thus amicably removed, arrangements were 
made for entering into a.contract with Mr. Whitney, 
and he was accordingly requested to bring round the 
Fairy Queen, end make a trial trip to Sbediac. In the 
course of her passage round she encountered very stor 
my weather. The trip to Sbediac and back was per
formed in good style, although it blew rather stiff— 
the veeeel making nine to ten knots an hour. A num
ber of the Executive and Legislative Councils were 
en beard, many of whom are thoroughly acquainted 
with ship building and nantical matters, end all ex
pressed themselves perfectly satisfied with the vessel, 
her performance, equipment and ueeem modal ion. 
Mr. Cairo», a qualified engineer, also accompanied 
ee the trip, end testified hie approval of her machi
nery. She wae only fear yearn eld, her boilers new. 
After an additional trip to Pietee aed back, a coo- 
tract wa» entered into with Mr. Whitney, £y which 

i penally to keep a vgood and
— a------1 continuance of

l found, 
r requisites 

Kin the true spirit of the con
tract, ae they vforo felly competent to lake off many 
more persons then were on board of the ill-fated ves
sel, had they been get in raqaisition. During the 
four months the boat was In commission, she never 
left a mail dhe; and H was only about fear weeks 
before herd—folios, that I,in company with Dr.

ne «as uuuou enuer a penalty 10 *erp a guv 
efficient boeLat all times darn* the continuai 
his oonlsaot 1er.three years, well manned and f 
and to have twe rood boats. These latter reqn

hie own Crew, that he ie usable to 
invitation to Government House without first 
consulting the Ex-councillor. However l will 
paw over these things just now.

The letter saye, that a censure ie 
against ike Government for having engaged the 
Fairy Qeeen to carry Ibe Mail» ; Mr. Coles has 
attempted to erode that censure, but certainly ha* 
not in the least cast off the blame, either from 
himself or hi» colleagew. for having employed an 

worthy veeeel. When the present parly 
came into office they thought only of the emolu 
ment and petty power which they bad gained, 
they never thought of the weighty reepw'sibilny 
that rested upon them, and whieh ie always 
inseparable to men in authority.

The first Advertisement for tenders in 1851 wet 
a cut at Mr. Peake ; it ran for a vessel of 50 horse

Ïwer. and also for a vessel of 80 boree power, 
r. Peake declined entering into any contract,

I think I have heard him any, because the ream 
iteration waa not sufficient to induce him to put no 
another boat at once, if anything happened to the 
Roee.

- In the fall of 1856," mss Mr. Coles, " t 
duced the Government to advertise for a vessel of 
100 horse power.” On looking over a file of the 
Royal Gaaetie, 1 find it waa the 10th of January, 
1863, that such tender» were ndvertieed for—1 eee 
Mr. Coles ie not particular aa te datw or facto at 
any I fee—this, 1 presume, was soon after the 
accounts of the profit and low of the government 
sailing packet had been made up—the low had 
been found greater than the profile, and the Repo
sition grew stronger, instead of abating. He 
acknowledges the Hon. Mr. Pope the owner of 
the wiling pocket—no wonder be gel the elation 
in preference to hie opponent»—but with all the 
government favoritism, the speculation did not 
pay.—Mr. Pope was glad te give it up, but what 
did he do! lie advocated a smaller grant iu the 
House of Assembly, as he did not intend to run 
the ‘ Grafton,’ and later in the eeaeoo induced Mr. 
Whitney to come here with bin Boat. There waa 
no use in Mr. Coles drawing the comparison be
tween Mr. Pope and Mr. Peake, the circum
stances. ae 1 have shew», are widely different 
Thee, I do not think, that opposition to Mr. Peake 
ww the eole and only cause which brought about 
the engagement of the ‘ Fairy Queen.' From 
unmistakable evidence, it can be relied upon a» 
a fad, that the owner o( the government packet 
between Bedeque and Sbrdiac, waa deeiroua, ie 
some way or other, to get op an effedive oppo
sition against the packet» pot on that station by 
Meesra. Dean. Weatberbe, and the Walehea ; 
and it ta well known, that when this roan attempted 
any design, he eared yet hew meek hie friends 
suffered, as long aa he compawed his own endp. 
No tender htotl ,»«t Wen pet In by Mr. Whiîneyj 
■nd could not be thrown over the whaif, as etaiefi 
by Mr. Whelan, in the Garotte of the -Oth June. 
By the way—how truthful is that same Editor, 
and how watchful muai hi» col leagues bo when 
they allowed him to make statement» which they 
now contradict. Such a man ia worthy a Com- 

n the Peace—if hie ears be cropped—1 
have no doubt. The owner of the ‘ Grafton' 
louud ehe would be a losing speculation, and, at 
hta instigation, Mr. Whitney was brought here, 
thie they cannot denyV I will let Mr. Coles tell 
the rest of the story in jpftewn words :—

“ The advertiement for tender» continued in the 
papers daring the winter, without inducing an ofler 
from a coeliaotor.or eliciting un objection from any 
member of the House or from any prison ont of it. 
About two or three weeks after tlw limy for entering 
into n contract bad expired, Mr Whitney arrived 

St. John, and offered thé Fairy Qeeee. 
that the time for entering into a contract had 
d by , independent of which Mr. Peake bad put 

the Roue into proper order, and it would be aa act of 
imastiee to that gentleman to interfere with him, 
a Ite- expending eo much money upon her boiler», Ate 

er, a» there would he a meeting of the Council 
in a day or twe. he waa at liberty to make a proposal.

It was the Treasury Councillor that induced 
the owner of the Fairy Queen to ofler her for 
the route, but she was willingly seixed upon by 
other honorable councillors who were jealous of 
the government Packet mooring to Mr. Peako'e 
wharf, and thus their ready concurrence in the 
scheme shut their eye» to her unsuitable- 

ess for the station. Well that Mr. Coles say 
that it would be an act of injustice to Mr. 

Peake after fitting up hie veeeel for the season to 
interfere with hi*.'' All muet admire the 
spirit Mr. Peake ehewed, when he came forward 
and told them, when be heard Mr. Whitney wae 
here—-and knowing that he had been sent for— 
that they qped not consider him in the matter, 
eft* “liberality of sentiment," certainly did 

demand a reciprocal feeling," bat wae it eo 
etf Mr. Peake certainly shewed lew resent

ment, than any man 1 know of, in similar cir
cumstance», but 1 doubt, whether he felt their 
ingratitude any the lee».

T would be glad, if Mr. doles would name the 
parties in Pictou who wished to eee another 
boat in place of the Roee ; I kn&w that the tom- 
muni ty generally, were very touch displeased, 
token tb- Fairy Queen Wat fiat on the route, and 
several eaid, our Gove—ment would Buffer for it.

her of govern- 
■sen engineer on board. In 
ee might be placed, where 
might take some reeponai- 

mt? None in existence !
I «appose he "did not like to give one in wri
ting ! The greatest commendation I have ever 
heard him giro was that the engines were better 
than he enisled ! Likely they were ; he eoald 
not expect mush, when the Fairy Queen wae 
the third veeeel they were in, and were only 
half of what belonged to the N. America. 
Mr. Colee says* her boiler» were new, it ie like
ly they were once, but It muet have some time 
ago, or they would not hare required caulking 
so soon. Mr. M‘Ausland stated in the meeting 
that they were tubular, but that several wetO 
plugged'apt because they leaked eo badly, thus 
rendered the» an impediment to the heating 
instead of an fitoistance.

The contrast has been entered into for throe 
years, so that Mr. Whitney can put another boat 
on the route, and mar yet cause more trouble to 
the people of the island ; and yet it haa been 
said by the Government and their supporters, the 
Coonty meeting has been hold too late, but for 
tbit meeting, who know» hot that another of Mr. 
lyffttnev’e stea tiers might now hare been plying 
or our water» : the origiantors of that meeting 
intended to ma* euch ah impression en the pre
sent, end all future Governments, that the peblie 
required the lives of the community to be cared 
for as well ae the mails, and that the government 
that did not make every provision for thsir security 
was not worthy ef support or countenance.

Mr. Coles eats, she never left a mail dee, this 
is incorrect, «(though ehe had a remarkably fine 
summit, ehe Waa often behind her time, after the 
first few tripe, she seldom exceeded 5 keels end 
was often detained to repair the leak» in her boiler, 
Mr. Coles eould not have been ignorent of thie, 
and Mr. Lord acknowledged, he knew her state 
after Dr. Evans came over, yet in neither of hie 
capacities ae agent, government inspector, or 
councillor did he take any pains to remedy the 
evils complained of.

I have exceeded, Mr Editor, yoor limits, and tres
passed too much on your readers, yet 1 most not 
omit the Government cry of Political movement; it 
oriiinsted with them, and l hope it may terminate 
with them When a government use the little 
power they possess, to the injury of the communi
ty, in order to farther their own private ends, it h 
likely many of their friends will desert them 
Their condemnation waa passed in Nova Scotia 
before it waa mooted here. They feel guilty, but 
like the criminal at hie trial, while there is a 
chance of escape by e quibble or a pretext, they 
will tilead their ienotwnra.

You will, I doebt not, recollect the address 
to Ospt. M a these n. signed hy a number of his 
[steeengere, I therefore subscribe myself 

Oss or the

Sir,—I am delighted to olwervc, by your 
paper of the let inst, (which. 1 regret to say, 
has missed my addreeson one or two occasional 
—that my (satire country ie reelly beginning to 
make some very perceptible progrès, in tbe 
cultivation of the 8ncr and gentler art». I am 
not a very old man. but I can distinctly ro- 
meinlier the tinte when neither Charlottetown 
nor the country for uiilee around could boast 
of any thing having pretensions to tbe dignity 
of an orchard or a garden, where one could 
fill his cheeks with luscious fruit, or stoop in 
fondness over some fairy flower not 

"Bum u, blasts anseca.”
Rapid, beyond comparison, hie been the 

change from that apparent sterility to the sin
gularly attractive fruetifleation of^he present 
day, as must have been evident to every person 
who had the good fortune to witness the Hor
ticultural Exhibition described in yonr paper 
of the date above mentioned. Yon seem to 
think, that the flower department was not so 
brilliant as it might be, out that this was com
pensated be the presence of those other bright 
breathing flowers promenading the Hall, wbfch 
have given Prince Edward bland. In my humble 
estimate, preeminence over erery{other place I 
have visited hi my varions wanderings. Yen, it 
may well be gratifyiag to our pride, the* we 
ean in all seasons present a choke display of 
tlione flowers without waiting for the sunshine 
to nurse them into beauty, or labouring to en
rich the bowels of tbe earth.

It ia not creditable, however, to the 
munity, “ that etraitaeee in the Socsetv’a 
fund,1' should have prevented further en
couragement to the floral department of the 
Exhibition. Itia mid.that the character of the 
people may bo jodged of br their eon», bet I 
would prefer to form my hsiimate of my follow 
lieinge by their regard for. or indifhmsce to 
flowers. Wherever they become the care alH 
pride of » people, you Bay be sure that virtues 
which in many cease they so heautifolly illus
trate, And an abiding place in their aScetiosie.

I observe the Legiststerc, melon after aee- 
mon, voting Urge enns of money in nid of

SMS .TX™ zvjajart;
hundred other dbjeett, of for lm oonaidemtion, 
but not e shilling is appropriated to entoura* 
an art that miniature to wee's finer taries, end 
by StimaUting hu love fur whatever U Beanti- 
61 in the creation, lessen, the incentive to, and 

•rtaaft. for vicie., inclination., and 
mtly ttimiaidse. the necessity for jails 
pauper rtdlef. If trerir min and wo

man lea (for they usdenbad Om"nwadry of 
those thing, aa well aa ethers, much better
dun the innM raiild he cumnrt mtiA Kw Km a, Jt

geneWmetontrihetiona from the Legiriitnw>

see poo* ot w wwna was nwjcnnin, ,
owing to the «traitne** of it» fee*!», the Sorirty wa* c 
pelled to give mon krgriv to tbr two other branche», 
consequent ly the lower départ meet wae eet ■» brillian 
it might be. Tbe lue» waa more than cumpenMirej 
the flower» of twenty that pru*uei».icd Use room*, 
Mtiirii to the other attractions of the *cci»e.—J/tMxarrf’* 
Qoxtut.

Gaily bloomed the flowers fair, 
Each »o lovely iu it» hue,

Ol eanthus,ie, paneiee rare, 
with their tear» of dew.

Gem» from Flora’s wide domain.
Entranced the eye on every view.

On each I glanced', but oh, in vain ;
Far lovelier flown*» my eye» pureue,

’Tie net the bean tie* of the dale or plaie, 
Howe’er eogay.eo odoroue too.

E’er gladdened eye or raptered brain,
Divisent woman, a» do yoa ;

Isle of my love ; my happieet hour» ;
Rich in thy t ressuie», a» thy daughters fair ; 

’Tis not amid thy bauhe of flowers.
Young Love aed Hope give wings to care ;

Bright are thy flower», but brighter far— 
Refulgent ae thy beam of «lay—

Earth’» choicest gem» ; mausauidiug «ter— 
Eyes, beaming through our life’s dell way.

Can sooth when sorrow in its dall array

of tolling her, not s very mat

Clt ou aid by eny pooeibilito be ranlitoi. In 
t, the waa In a paeuninry peint of stows

losing concern to her owner. Under the* 
circuit,stances, and knowing that s stew* raise 1 
of her description could net eerily be sold either 
in the Colonies or elsewhere, except at a great 
disadvantage, one would have supposed that it 
might havi mmiiii In tin gemamaul In make 
a proposition to Mr. Peeke, and ofler him the 
privilege of miling • bunt upon the tine in 
lien of the Koee and at inch an allowance aa 
would make » fair remuneration for hi* outlay, 
doing, by this mode of seting, justice to a apirit- 
ed individual, and obtaining for the Istond 
such a «team vessel as woold he certain of 
meeting the exigencies of the Poblk and Com
intern to perform the duty required. This 
would hare been generous, this would bare been 
just, still watadmit the government ware under 
sfliitom to net in the way prescribed. They 
bad a right to put tbe eouveyanee of the mails 
up to public competition, and to here them 
tvsrried at the lowest possible rate co nais tent 
with safety and despatch. Nor will we quar
rel with this attempt, it might he

"hey hqd the right and they chose to exercise 
They advertized for a boat one hundred or

Sinesw bin
s can chase sway ;
, where thy glottes srs ;
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At the Hob Mr. Coles’ request, we copy hie letter 
of the 21 ieet. to the E«lilor of tbe Reyal Gazette ; and 
without being requested by Mr. Whelan, we publish 
from the Editorial column» of the same publication of 
the dateof June 2<hh. 1853. the following extract.— 

We tkiak the Subscriber» to this attires» tuiglit 
have paid Captain Ma the» on the csmpiiwmit dump 
biro, without seeking to creels ee impression injeri- 

Governroent. Thef * re
gret the Govern meat thought it neceseery to discon
tinue the services of the Roee. ’ Now, what are 
the foe*? Tender» for running a Steamer between 
Charlottetown, Pictou, Bedeque end Sbediac were 
•UwouUeU Arr When the time for opening Tender» 
bed expired, it wue found that only one tender had 
been root in—that from Mr. Whitney, of the Fairy 
Queen. He proposed to run hi» boat—a much lar
ger one than the Row, end better /uruttied—be
tween the four places for the atmwnie voted by the 
Legislature. Mr Peake did not tender—of course h« 
was net precluded from doing so. Could the Go
vernment haVe thrown Mr. Whéteey’e tender over 
the wberf, and ronlieeed the running of tbe Ro»e 
between Charlottetown aed Pictou only, jest to 
oblige Mr. Peeke ?"

Our reader» will have tbe kindness to compare this 
statement mide by Mr. Whelan with that in thie day’» 
paper by Mr. Coles, and then determine to whom Ibe 
greatest credit i» due, the master or the man ? This 
i» only one of Mr. Whelan’s gratuitous falsehood» on 
the subject of tbe Fairy Queeo. To be sure it ie a 

ize specimen, aed ae such we prod see it.
We notice the retirement of the lieu. E. Whelan, 

from the Executive Council, we beg ie emrue him. 
that it baa our unqualified approval, end we can 
oaly add the hope that his late colleagues will see the 

of taking pet tern by and following hie

The
it. T'htra i
double the horse power of the Roee, now, what 
was the result ! no tender’ Tbe advertisement 
had lieon continued the whole winter ud with
out cfleet. Mr. Peake had been, as was natural, 
disgusted and oflbnded and had made up hie 
mind to sell the Rose at the first opportunity 
that might occur, though at s considerable 
sacrifice. Tlio sum oflered by the government 
waa not sufficient to induce an upright honest 
man who would hare performed his contract 
a lien once entered into ‘‘low or no ioee." At 
this critical time, Mr. Whitney of St. John 
X. B. is written to and advised to try his bout, 
not the boat advertised for ! not the bout of 
one hundred horse-power, no! a very diffi$- 
rvnt !>oat of less dimensions and less power. 
Mr. Whitney oomeç and no does Mr.Whitney’s

Iboat. The Fairy Queen, what a misnomer1 
sooner lutd * he arrived at the wharf, 

than she was at once prod rimed hy gold 
young, learned, and unlearned, skilful and 
reverse to be utterly unfit for navigating 

the GulfofSt. iAwrence The administration 
were laughed at by their own friends, and 
every sort of humorous as well at ridiculous 
epithet was heaped upon her. Nor were they 
ignorant of nil that had been eaid of her by 
their political opponents. Road what foil from 
the pen of the lion. Mr. Whelan, then a mem
ber of the administration, one of thoee who 
wore to accept or reject Mr. Whitney’s ofcr, 
wo quote from the Editorial of the Royal Garotte 
May 30th 1853.

The Storm Uburioue and 
Iren matin to tirrry the rlui
afreet. Oee set of rnaikrr» appealed to the terrors 
tut union it y , by dn«rribing hcr |*»ilcr», mirier», awl other 
machinery y completely out of order, awl that whe would 
he iiitdnttl Sedly I down tip muh Cm Morning, «ATI y lag 
every mother’» son on board to au untimely Kreve- 
Another eet of the same geea» have deemlati her ae a tub 
that could only move aluaffV* a swil’e pace ; whilst others 
have represented lier a» a» dong boat where Wealth or 
cumlurt ie not to be luuotl.

They could not say that they had not been fore
warned. But then these contemptuous ex-

Cftsions came from tiio lips of thoee who were 
tile to the administration, were friendly to 
Mr. Feake. Be it eo! By eo much the more did it 

Ix-ouino neeveeary for the adminetration to 
inovo with redoubled care and caution; tbe eye 
of the enemy was upon them and they liad 
every reason, every right to expect that if they 
made a false step in a matter of such conse
quence, it would be immediately taken advan
tage of. Political bloodhounds were on their 
trail, keen, sharp-scented, remorseless and 
vindictive, who would not feil to tear into pieces 
the whole tiovk they were hunting to death. 
It behoved them to be wary. What did they 
do! Appoint men of skill unconnected with 
party politics? .Men whose character would


